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SUBMISSION TO THE PARLIAMENTARY ENQUIRY INTO THE UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA ACT 

The University of Tasmania (UTAS) has invested significant time, research and expertise in the West and 

North West to achieve relevant and tangible education outcomes for the wider community and the region.  

UTAS are visionary in their place-based people-centred approach. Their courses offer real-life learning 

that has close industry connections with relevance to the community. The courses are tailored specifically 
for rural and regional communities resulting from high level community and stakeholder engagement which 
results in the promotion of independent learning with barriers to participation being narrowed and/or removed. 

Regional University Centre sites - Study Hub West Coast and Study Centre Circular Head have both 

benefitted enormously from their partnership with the University of Tasmania (UTAS). UTAS is continually 

and consistently building upon their research into local issues and opportunities to provide pathways into 

learning for remote and regional people in the North West and West Coast communities.  For example, 

those “first in family” in higher education, and by consistently engaging with industry and the community 

through delivery of projects, workshops and design of courses which are flexible and adaptable and 

therefore match the region and foster learning and educational achievement.  

UTAS is committed to re-engaging community in education and creating a community of learners. An 

important aspect of this which UTAS excels at, is supporting learning that targets education, employability 

and employment outcomes through a variety of mediums. This results in a streamlined process that builds 

existing relationships, capacity and better understanding of more accessible and inclusive engagement 

practices.  

UTAS has a full understanding of the barriers facing remote and regional learners. Initiatives implemented 

by UTAS including the Regional Learning Pathways Project have great merit; identifying soft skills 

required for employment and employability outcomes that certainly contribute to work readiness and 

assist with identification of education pathways to future jobs. 

Engaging the adult community in learning in remote communities such as the West and North West is 
challenging; to alter the intergenerational resistance to education, UTAS and its’ Cradle Coast campus, 

the Tasmanian Institute of Agriculture, the Rural Clinical School, and Schools Engagement team are 
constantly implementing creative initiatives for the disengaged, disenfranchised and learners across all 

spectrums. 

The collaboration between Study Centre Circular Head in Smithton and the Tasmanian Institute of 

Agriculture (TIA) is a perfect example of University of Tasmania adaptability.  Operating in a region known 
predominantly for agriculture, TIA has partnered with Dairy Tasmania and the Study Centre to create and 
promote a series of master classes in subjects that greatly value add to farmers in the region such as 

pasture management and irrigation. Regular consultation between us has led to the delivery of content 
in layered workshops to farm owners, managers and leaders of agricultural operations that can be stand 
alone or contribute to a full Graduate Diploma of Agribusiness. 

The University of Tasmania prides themselves on forming deep connections and collaborations across a 
broad spectrum of industry and community including schools to ensure that every student has access to 

a hands-on education.   

We support the University of Tasmania and request that you accept this submission on our behalf. 
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